SPECIAL EVENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CITY OF NEWPORT AND THE LINCOLN COUNTY SMALL FARMERS ASSOCIATION

This special event agreement is between the City of Newport, an Oregon municipal corporation (City), and the Lincoln County Small Farmers Association (Association).

Recitals

A. Association for years has operated a farmer’s market in Newport, on Saturdays. The farmer’s market for the 2022 season will be held in the city-owned parking lot on the southeast corner of Highway 101 and Angle Street.

B. The farmers market, organized by the Association, results in substantial benefit to the City of Newport by providing an attraction for local citizens and tourists and allowing produce, food products, and other items to be provided directly to the public by the producers of the products. Having a farmer’s market is in the best interest of the community.

Terms of Agreement

1. City agrees to allow Association to operate a farmer’s market in the city-owned parking lot at Highway 101 and Angle Street, on Saturdays, from 6:30 A.M. until 3:00 P.M., beginning on March 26, 2022 and ending on December 17, 2022, unless additional closures/limitations are required due to COVID-19 or any other emergency. This allows for set-up and clean-up of the farmer’s market. Actual public market hours are 9:00 A.M. until 1:00 P.M.

2. This agreement shall be effective when signed by authorized representatives of both parties, and will remain in effect through December 17, 2022.

3. City agrees to the use of the parking lot, by Association, for activities associated with the farmer’s market. All sidewalks surrounding the parking lot shall be kept clear. All vendors and activities shall occur in the parking lot. The Association may use the two most southeasterly parking spaces for storage of its market supplies. The Association agrees to obtain additional trashcans, at its own cost, if needed.

4. The Association must adhere to a parking plan attached to this Agreement as Exhibit A.

Association shall not permit any person to use stakes to anchor tents, awnings, or displays, but shall use weights as necessary to anchor tents, awnings, and displays on city streets, parking lots, or other paved areas.

Due to COVID-19, the Market will be required to adhere to any requirements provided for by the Oregon Farmers Markets Association. Because these guidelines could
change depending on state guidance, the Association is responsible for knowing and adhering to the most current guidelines related to COVID-19.

5. Signage will be provided by the Association as described in Exhibit B - Farmer’s Market Signage Plan.

Association will be responsible for setting the signage and barricades no later than 6:30 A.M. on each Saturday of the market. Association will remove the signs on Saturday after the market no later than 3:00 P.M. Signs and traffic devices will be set in locations defined by City staff. The signs and traffic devices must be maintained in place throughout the time the farmer’s market is operating. Association will be responsible for storage of all signs, barricades, banners, etc. used to support the market.

Transport and placement of signage and barricades shall not impede traffic on open streets, and shall be the responsibility of the Association.

Any signage and barricades, belonging to the City of Newport, shall be returned to the City by December 20, 2022.

6. City shall not charge Association for use of the parking lot. Association shall maintain a City business license in effect at all times, and shall obtain and comply with any required permits, including sign permits. Association shall be responsible for any damage to City property resulting from its operation of the farmer’s market, other than normal wear and tear.

7. Prior to March 26, 2022, Association shall provide evidence that it has obtained and will maintain insurance and complies with the following provisions:

   a. Insurance coverage limits - $5 million combined single limit;
   b. City listed as named insured on separate endorsement;
   c. The Association’s insurance is to be the primary insurance;
   d. Ten days’ notice to City of cancellation;
   e. Certificate of insurance to be provided before market begins;
   f. A new certificate will be required annually.

8. The agreement may be terminated by the City on 72 hours’ notice if the City Council determines, after a public hearing, that the farmers market is no longer in the public interest or if the City determines that the Association is in violation of this agreement.

9. The Association will defend, indemnify, and hold the City harmless for any and all claims arising out of this agreement and any damages resulting therefrom, including but not limited to claims of personal or bodily injury or death, and property damage, whether arising from tort, contract, regulatory or other claim.
CITY OF NEWPORT

Spencer R. Nebel, City Manager

LINCOLN COUNTY SMALL FARMERS ASSOCIATION

Renee Roberts, President

03-02-22

Date

3/2/22

Date
EXHIBIT A

2022 FARMER'S MARKET PARKING PLAN

The City of Newport has authorized the use of the city-owned parking lot, located at Highway 101 and Angle Street, by the Lincoln County Small Farmer's Association, for its 2022 Farmer's Market, conditioned on the signing of the attached agreement, and adherence to the following conditions.

Typical Weekend (without a special event at the Recreation/Aquatic Center) - see attachment to this Exhibit:

1. Farmer's Market will close both entrances (Highway 101 and 9th Street entrances) to the Angle Street parking lot utilizing barricades provided by the city.

2. Farmer's Market will place signage directing Farmer's Market customers to the city-owned parking lot at 9th and Hurbert Streets.

3. Farmer's Market will arrange with Lincoln County for vendor parking during market events; and will direct all vendors to park in the Lincoln County parking lot.

City of Newport Sanctioned Special Event Weekends:

1. Farmer's Market will close both entrances (Highway 101 and 9th Street entrances) to the Highway 101 and Angle Street parking lot utilizing barricades provided by the city.

2. Farmer's Market will place signage directing Farmer's Market customers to the city-owned parking lot at 9th and Hurbert Streets.

3. Farmer's Market will arrange with Lincoln County for vendor parking during market events; and will direct all vendors to park in the Lincoln County parking lot.

4. Farmer's Market is responsible for restricting parking by Farmer's Market patrons at the City Hall Campus, and on Angle Street between SW 9th Street and Highway 101. The intent of this restriction is to make sufficient parking available for special event attendees. The Farmer's Market shall be responsible for patrolling the entrances to the City Hall Campus and SW 9th Street with personnel properly trained in traffic control for the purpose of informing patrons of parking restrictions and to provide directions to available parking.
Parking Plan
Olive & Nye St.

🔗 Google Maps olive & Nye St.

📍 Manifest Parking

📍 Vendor Parking

📍 Public Parking for Market Customers

🔗 Market Sights

🔗 Special Events

🔗 No Parking for Market Customers per #4 of Parking Exhibit
EXHIBIT B

- SW Angle St
- SW 9th St
- Western Title & Escrow Company
- Google
- Adamson Fused Glass
- The Olde Telephone Company

- Main Entrance
- Main Exit
- New Caution Sign @ Entrance
- Caution Sign @ Heavy Traffic
- 3 Disabled Parking Spots

Disabled Parking Area

Signage Plan on Surrounding Lot